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Abstract: The research is aboout the measureement of laser beam
b
profile. Bistronic ByVention 3015 was usedd as the laser syystem
and as diagnnostic system, the Laserscoppe UFF 100. The
measurementss indicate the quuality and the power
p
density of
o the
laser beam. Thhe beam qualityy of a laser beaam can be definned in
different wayss, but is essenttially a measurre of how tighhtly a
laser beam can be focuused under certain
c
condittions.
Measurementss were perform
med on the focuused laser beam
m. 3D
caustics are represented
r
andd also represenntation of the mean
m
and maximum
m power denssity along thee laser beam with
different benefits dependinng on variouss parameters. The
b
measured paarameters aree Rayleigh length ZR, beam
propagation factor
fa
K or M2 factor.
fa
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m
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he propagationn
meaasured evolutionn of the beam radius along th
direcction (the so-caalled caustic).

2. EQUIPMENT
E
T
2.1 Laserscope
L
UF
FF 100
The
T Laserscopee UFF 100 is a diagnostic tooll for measuringg
and monitoring of laser systems w
with high perfo
ormance for thee
mateerial processinng. For a bettter Quality peerformance ann
optim
mal and constaant adjustment of the steel lasser parameters,,
radiu
us focus, focuus position, ppower distributtion is of bigg
impo
ortance. It is poossible to meassure values to power
p
densitiess
of ab
bout 107 W/cm
m2 and up to 25 kW outputs in
n focus. That iss
why
y you can estabblish and verifyy the optimal laaser parameterss
for the
t task.

1. INTRODU
UCTION
o the research is to obtain ressults regarding some
The aim of
parameters thaat define the quuality and the characteristics
c
o the
of
laser beam in order determinee if raising the laser
l
power chaanges
the geometry of
o the laser beam
m.
The combbination of prrocessing depthh and productivity
requirements are the main factors in dettermining the laser
power required (Ion, 2005). Regarding
R
the laser
l
beam the most
common wayss to quantify thee beam quality are:
-the beam
m parameter prroduct (BPP), i.e., the produuct of
beam radius at the beam waist with the far-field beam
b
divergence anggle
-the M2 factor,
f
definedd as the beam parameter prooduct
divided by thee corresponding product for a diffraction-lim
mited
Gaussian beam
m with the samee wavelength (P
Paschotta, 20044).
In any opptical system, thhere is a limit, termed diffraaction
limit, which determines
d
the minimum
m
focall area and hencce the
maximum irraadiance that cann be attained (Ready, 2001). ISO
11146-2:2005 specifies methods for meassuring beam widths
w
(diameter), divvergence anglees and beam prropagation ratios of
laser beams. The
T calculationn of the beam quality
q
accordinng to
ISO Standard 11146 is repressented:

2.2 Bistronic
B
ByVeention 3015
Bistronic
B
ByVeention 3015 is a laser cutting system
s
in 2 andd
a half axis. It has a CO2 laser source with a poweer up to 2200 W
T machine iss
and a pulse frequenncy from 1 Hzz to 2500 Hz. The
desig
gned to cut meetal sheets up too 8 mm for miild steel, 6 mm
m
for stainless
s
steel and
a 4 mm for aluminum. Thee Frame of thee
machine is build off polymeric conncrete. This maaterial has beenn
prov
ved to be verry efficient foor the constru
uction of highh
preccision machiness because of itts damping cap
pacities and itss
very
y low thermal influential.
i
Thee CO2 laser is today
t
the mostt
impo
ortant materiall processing laaser in the industry (Hugel,,
1992
2). For optimall cutting the beam quality must be a suitablee
com
mbination of a small waist raadius and a su
ufficiently longg
Raylleigh length (Pooprawe, 2005).

3. FOCUSED
F
LA
ASER BEAM
M MEASURE
EMENTS
3.1 Measurements
M
s at 1800W
The
T range of thhe caustic is ccaa. 12 mm. In fun
nction of the X
axis is the waist raddius w0 (wx) = 0.13 mm, the Rayleigh
R
lengthh
zR (w
wx) = 1.6 mm. The beam proopagation facto
or K (wx) = 0.33
and the diffraction factor M2 (wx) = 3.4.
In fu
unction of the Y axis is the waaist radius w0(w
wy) = 0.11 mm,,
the Rayleigh
R
lengthh ZR (wy) = 1.44 mm. The beaam propagationn
facto
or K (wy) = 0.4 and the diffracction factor M2 (wy) = 2.8

Fig. 1. Calcuulation of the beam quality from the measured
caustic
Accordingg to ISO Standaard 11146, the beam quality factor
f
M2 can be caalculated with a fitting proceddure, applied to the

d
on wx and wy
Fig. 2. 3D caustic depending

In function of w is the waaist radius w0(w
w) = 0.12 mm
m, the
Rayleigh lenggth zR(w) = 1.55. The beam prropagation facttor K
(w) = 0.3 and the diffraction factor M2 (w) =3.0.
=

Fig. 6. 3D caustic depending
d
on wx and wy

a maximum power
p
density along
a
the laser beam
b
Fig. 3. Mean and
at 1800 W
3.2 Measurem
ments at 2000 W
The range of the caustic is
i cca. 14 mm. In function of the
t X
wx) = 0.13 mm, the Rayleigh leength
axis is the waiist radius w0 (w
zR (wx) = 1.7 mm.
m The beam propagation faactor K (wx)=0.33 and
the diffractionn factor M2(wx) = 3.4.

fu
of Y is
i the waist raadius w0(wy) = 0.11 mm, thee
In function
Raylleigh length ZR (wy) = 1.4 mm. The beaam propagationn
facto
or K (wy) = 0.44 and the diffraaction factor M2 (wy) = 2.7. Inn
funcction of w is the waist raddius w0(w) = 0.12 mm, thee
Raylleigh length zR(w)
( = 1.5. The bbeam propagatiion factor K(w))
= 0.3
3 and the diffraaction factor M2 (w) =3.0.

m
power density along
g the laser beam
m
Fig. 7. Mean and maximum
at 22
200 W
Fig. 4. 3D cauustic depending on wx and wy

4. CONCLUSIO
C
ONS

In function off the Y axis is thhe waist radius w0(wy) = 0.11 mm,
l
ZR (wy) = 1.5 mm. Thhe beam propaggation
the Rayleigh length
factor K (wy) = 0.4 and the diiffraction factorr M2 (wy) = 2.7.
In functionn of w is the waaist radius w0(w
w) = 0.12 mm, thhe
Rayleigh lenngth zR(w) = 1.55. The beam proopagation factoor K
(w) = 0.3 and the difffraction factor M2 (w) =3.0.

For
F the focusedd laser beam, baased on the diagrams, one cann
say when
w
the poweer increases so grows the pow
wer density. Thee
max
ximum power density increasses with cca. 6x105 W/mm2
when the laser pow
wer is raised w
with 200 W. Th
he waist radiuss
w) is for all pow
wers cca. 0.12 m
mm and the Ray
yleigh length Zr
w0(w
(w) is approx. 1.5 mm.
m It follows that raising thee power has noo
uence on the waist
w
radius andd on the Rayleiigh length. Thee
influ
increease in powerr increases the power densitty of the laserr
beam
m. The increasse in power haas no influencee on the beam
m
prop
pagations factorr K and on thee diffraction faactor M2. Theyy
remaain constant. Thhe laser beam ggeometry for th
he focused laserr
beam
m is independdent of the laaser power. Fo
or increase orr
decrrease of the laaser power thee focused laseer beam has a
consstant geometry and a constant quality.
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